
MarchY E T I  Y O U T H
P A R E N T  G U I D E

S U N M O N W E DT U E T H U F R I S A T

W E D N E S D A Y  Y O U T H

 

S U N D A Y  S C H O O L
(9:30 - 10:30 AM)

We meet each week to study and apply God’s
word in age specific groups, 

along with prayer and Scripture memorization. 

(7 - 9 PM)

Wednesday March 2 
Bible Trivia: Youth will be sorted into teams as
they compete in a variety of Bible-based trivia
questions. Even if youth have little Bible
knowledge, they are still encouraged to come as
questions will not be super difficult and they will
be working in teams

Wednesday March 9 
Hangout Night + Drop-In Support: We are having
a hangout night, where youth can choose what
they'd like to do. We're also offering a drop-in
time if youth need someone to chat to about
anything going on in life.

Wednesday March 16
St. Paddy's Party: We do not have the games
finalized yet, but the night will consist of a variety
of Irish-themed activities. Youth are encouraged
to dress up and wear green

Wednesday March 23
JR/SR Split Event: Jr High will be playing board
games; SR High will be doing an escape room

Wednesday March 30
JR/SR Split Event: Jr High will be doing an
escape room; SR High will be playing board
games

O N L I N E  M I N E C R A F T  
(5 - 9 PM Drop-In)

Youth are invited to join us Friday nights online
using Discord to play Minecraft with others from

our youth group! 



LOOKING AHEAD:
MARCH 

MARCH DEVOS + LESSONS

We'll be continuing our Easter devo series, then
doing a one week lesson on creation care in
conjunction with our community clean-up
project

April 6: TBA

April 13: TBA

April 20: No Youth (Easter Break)

April 27: Community Clean-Up Project

Wednesday Night Devo Theme

Wednesday Events 

On March 2 and 9 we're doing a a two-week series on prayer entitled Thoughts and Prayers.
Chances are, you have heard the phrase “thoughts and prayers before”—maybe in response to a
global tragedy or from someone looking for a way to sound spiritual but not too spiritual. Whatever
the context, we know that saying “thoughts and prayers” or sending a praying hands emoji as a
response aren’t exactly the same thing as actually praying. In this series we’re going to help youth
eliminate the worry about “what to say.” We’re going to help them see that prayer can be
approachable for everyone. We hope this series helps youth see that prayer is far less complicated
and far more powerful than they may have thought.

On March  16-April 13 we're doing a series on Easter called Prism. What is the Gospel? And is there
a chance we’ve only looked at all it has to offer from only one angle? The word “Gospel” means
“good news,” but hearing something is good and knowing WHY it’s good are two very different
things. In this series, as we take a closer look at the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus, we’ll find
that the Good News of Easter may be bigger, bolder, and better than we ever imagined, and in
doing that, discover a new way of engaging Jesus and five things He doesn’t want any of us to
forget.

Sunday School Lesson Overview:

Wednesday Night Devo Theme:

Sunday school is an hour-long class where we do a more in-depth study than we do on Wednesdays.
We incorporate activities, videos, memory verses, and end with an application. 

This month both the JR and SR High will be doing a video study. We're watching the series The
Chosen, which offers a unique look at the life and ministry of Jesus through the eyes of the disciples.
If you would like more information, you can check it out at:
https://watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen


